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1998 AICPA Fall National Industry
Conference
Featuring a wide variety of hot new topics, the
AICPA’s 1998 Fall National Industry
Conference prepares you for your changing
role in business and industry with comprehen
sive, cutting-edge instruction based on spe
cific competencies as defined in The New
Finance. The 1998 AICPA Fall National
Industry Conference is being held on Oct.
22-24, 1998 at the Washington Hilton and
Towers in Washington, DC. In two-and-onehalf-days of cross-functional training, you
will acquire heightened leadership qualities, a
broadened business perspective, enhanced
personal attributes and expanded functional
expertise.
Gain invaluable updates, inside perspec
tive and innovative ideas from the country’s
top experts. Learn from newly appointed
AICPA Chair Olivia Kirtley, Presidential
Assistant John Koskina, IT visionary John
Landry (IBM), plus exciting speakers like Joe
Buckley, Bill Jenkins, Mike Markowich,
Steve Goldman and many more.
Meet us in Washington to hear the
experts on:
• The New Finance for Small & Medium
Companies
• Benchmarking Your Finance Department
and Learning Practices
• Perfecting Your Fraud Prevention
Techniques
• High-Tech Advances on the Horizon
• Dealing with the Year 2000 Issue
• Employing Top Target Costing Techniques
• Using ABC Information to Improve Your
Bottom Line
• Humoring Yourself to Greater Profits
• Lessons Learned from Sears: A Study on
Performance Measures and Cultural
Transformation
• What’s happening at the AICPA: Web site,
Vision Project Results and Affinity

Programs as reported by AICPA’s first
Chair from Industry—Olivia Kirtley.
Plus much more!

Come a day early and learn even more at
your choice of Pre-Conference Optional
Sessions:
Millennium Finance: Generating Value
in a New Era. This workshop provides a fasci
nating preview of strategies for adding value
to the finance function in the coming decades.
It reveals today’s hottest trends and best prac
tices in finance by examining The Hackett
Group’s benchmark study of 1,200 compa
nies. You will find it an invaluable aid to com
panies of every type of industry and size.
Implementing Supply Chain Strat
egies: Through interactive lectures and handson simulations, you will discover supply chain
strategies to dramatically improve perfor
mance, maximize customer satisfaction and
develop a competitive edge. To ensure your
place at this fun session, reserve now.
Registration is limited to 60 people.
Thursday night’s reception will entail An
Evening on the Mall. You are invited to
attend a sumptuous banquet reception in the
elegant ballroom of the Washington Hilton
and Towers. At your lavishly set, candle-lit
table, you’ll savor the classic tones of a string
trio as you dine on delicious shrimp scampi,
grilled vegetables, baby lamb chops, Peking
Duck and your choice of beverage at the
wine-tasting bar. Then join us in a champagne
toast for the AICPA’s new Chair, Olivia
Kirtley. It’s a nice way to network.
The registration fee for the Fall
Industry Conference is $695 and $295 for
the add-on sessions. For a brochure, more
information on the conference and regis
tration, call toll-free.

888/777-7077
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It’s December 1999 and You Missed Your Y2k Project
Date: Have You Prepared for the Worst?
by Sandi Smith, Dallas, TX
Fast-forward to December 1999. You are about to break for the
Christmas holiday, and you are attending the last staff meeting of
the year. Are you calmly and coolly briefing your staff on last
minute y2k instructions that are part of a well-thought-out contin
gency plan? Or is your ulcer flaring painfully from the stress and
fear of not having completed your y2k project that you can barely
make it through the staff meeting?
So many things can go wrong on a y2k effort that a contin
gency plan must be a crucial part of a company’s y2k strategy.
According to a recent survey, 40 percent of small businesses say
they will do nothing to prepare for y2k (Wall Street Journal, June
2, 1998, page B2). If one of those small businesses is your supplier
or customer, your business could be affected by that business’ lack
of effort.
What if you decide to prepare for y2k and a crucial software
package upgrade is not delivered in time? What if your y2k project
manager quits for a better offer in April 1999, right before testing is
scheduled to begin? What if all systems are not fixed? (You can be
assured that not every system will be fixed in every company.) What
if the systems that are supposedly fixed contain major bugs? (You
can be assured that there will be bugs.) It’s essential that your y2k
plans include a contingency plan to deal with y2k issues that are
unexpected.
A contingency plan should be created right after the inventory
is complete and the initial actions have been decided for each inven
tory item. One component of the contingency plan is to have a “plan
b” for each system listed in inventory. For example, let’s say a large
company is installing a customized accounts receivable system. The
contingency plan for the accounts receivable system might be to
install an off-the-shelf package if the custom system is not com
pleted in time. In a smaller company, a contingency plan for
accounts payable might be to have clerks write the checks manually
or in a low-end package like Intuit’s QuickBooks. (Of course, many
companies have told me that they would love to have a y2k problem
with their payables.)
The contingency plan should include a trigger date for each
system. The trigger date is the decision date where the contingency
plan action replaces the original plan action if a milestone was
missed. For example, let’s say it takes three months to install the
accounts receivable package alternative. If a company desires com
pliance by June 30, 1999, the trigger date for the accounts receiv

able solution would be around March 31, 1999. On March 31, 1999,
if the company felt that the custom system was not going to be
ready in time, they could implement the contingency plan action of
installing the accounts receivable package alternative. Setting the
trigger date is tricky. The date must be early enough to allow time
for the contingency action to be completed in time with certainty. It
must not be so early that unnecessary expense is incurred from
being too cautious.
After a contingency plan action, trigger dates, and responsible
parties have been defined for each system in inventory (or each mis
sion-critical system in inventory, at the very least), other parts of the
contingency plan can be addressed. The contingency plan should
provide for key employees that decide to leave at inconvenient
times. Perhaps an arrangement can be made with a contract-pro
gramming agency that can supply personnel at the last minute.
Other aspects of a contingency plan might include staffing up the
help desk in January 2000 for user questions arising from PCs that
will fail.
Companies with key suppliers that do not become compliant
should create a list of standby backup suppliers. Companies waiting
on vendors for package installations should have a backup system in
mind. The y2k manager should review vendors that supply Internet
services, utility services, telephone services, and other key
resources. A thorough y2k manager will have discussed what to do
if the power is out for a week or the Internet email is not function
ing. These discussions should become part of the contingency plan.
Companies that might lose customers to y2k should plan to
beef up marketing throughout 2000 so that cash flow and revenues
do not suffer. (A more proactive approach to this is to query “A-list”
customers and make sure they obtain the expert y2k help they need
before they go bankrupt.) Companies that have sold non-compliant
chips to customers may require a contingency alternative that mone
tarily compensates those customers for their trouble.
Contingency strategies with key business partners should
include identifying backup business partners in the case that one has
y2k problems. Companies with business units that may not become
compliant in time (or are not cost-effective to convert) can sell the
unit as an alternative.
I’m sure you have seen the motto, “Prepare for the worst, hope
for the best.” This summarizes in a nutshell what a y2k contingency
plan is all about.

Published for AICPA members in business & industry. Opinions expressed in this CPA Letter supplement do not necessarily reflect
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Implementing Process Management: A Framework for Action
In the fiercely competitive global market, companies are turning to
innovative management methods to gain and sustain a strategic
advantage. Process management is a horizontal, customer-driven,
value-centered, and results-oriented management approach that is
intricately tied to the vision, strategy and needs of the enterprise. As
articulated and supported by the Board and senior management,
process management begins with a clear understanding of value as
defined by the customer.
Process management means understanding strategy and deter
mining how processes allow the business to implement the strategy.
This approach is shaped by a clear understanding of the flow of
activities that create value for an organization’s customers, but it
does not end there. Once the value chain has been identified, and
obvious forms of waste and nonvalue-added efforts removed during
reengineering, management has to sustain the improvement process.
Process management is the key to achieving long-term continuous
improvement in the organization.
Challenging the “business as usual” mind-set and ensuring that
the benefits of process thinking are thoroughly understood require a
disciplined approach to process management. Process management
combines customer focus, cross-functional thinking, vertical and
horizontal alignment of measures, and unique approaches to perfor
mance evaluation and control to create an innovative, dynamic and
successful organization.
Supporting a long-term, holistic view of the organization,
process management provides a company with the ability to
respond to changes in its customers’ needs as well as to shifting
demands within the market. Serving as a vehicle to set strategy in
motion, process management drives an organization toward a better
understanding of how resources are consumed across functional and
departmental boundaries, providing a consistent framework for
managing potentially diverse initiatives. A focus on internal and
external value chains and end-to-end performance measurement
provides an organization with the means to integrate and coordinate
the efforts of individuals and functions. Process management means

rethinking the nature, structure and objective of organizational work
by focusing on providing value, improving performance, and reduc
ing cost across traditional organizational boundaries.
This guideline has several objectives. First, it has been written
to increase the awareness and understanding of process manage
ment concepts and techniques. Second, the guideline adopts a long
term perspective on process management that reaches beyond the
boundaries of project management and business process redesign.
The goal is to identify the issues and approaches companies are
using to build process thinking into the fiber of the organization and
its decision making. Third, this guideline provides an overview of
core management issues faced by an organization seeking to perma
nently shift from a functional to a process management mind-set.
This involves creating a process vision, process awareness, process
ownership, and process-based measurements.
This guideline will help management accountants and others:
• Understand the key differences between functional management
and process management;
• Provide a basis for creating a “customer-centered,” or processdriven, organization, including the means to increase employee
buy-in and support;
• Embed a systematic, integrative, and cross-functional approach
to the ongoing management of processes that are dedicated to
creating increased customer value;
• Identify measures and methods needed to support the process
management approach; and
• Appreciate the organizational and management challenges inher
ent in adopting a process management framework.
Implementing Process Management: A Framework for Action
(Management Accounting Guideline #47) is available individually
from the AICPA (No. 028978CLC9) or as a part of The New
Finance: A Handbook of Business Management (No.
028900CLC9).
Member Satisfaction Center, 888/777-7077

Updated Version of the AICPA Competency Model for
the New Finance Professional to Be Released
In the September 1997 issue, we informed you that the Professional
Development Subcommittee of the Business and Industry Executive
Committee was preparing the AICPA Competency Model for the
New Finance Professional (The Model). This Model is particularly
geared towards CPAs in industry. It is supported by a career assess
ment planning tool to be used by employees and employers in
assessing a CPA’s level of competency in four areas (Personal
Attributes, Leadership Qualities, Broad Business Perspective and
Functional Expertise).
At that time, The Model was being reviewed by a consulting
firm, Hewitt Associates, who was conducting focus groups and test
ing the validity of The Model. This review was to be completed by
the spring of 1998.

The review has been completed and feedback from that
process is being incorporated into an updated version. The AICPA
Competency Model for the New Finance Professional (The Model)
Version 2.0 is being finalized for release on the Web in the fall of
1998 along with the competency assessment tool. The tool helps
you identify competency gaps, learning activities and means to
increase your proficiency in these competencies.
If you have any questions regarding The Model or the tool, feel
free to contact Karyn Waller at:
212/596-6054

kwaller@aicpa.org
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What Challenges will the Business World Face in 2005?
Technology, globalization, competition and human resources will be
significant issues for U.S. corporations in the early years of the new
millennium, according to The National Millennium Survey:
Looking Ahead to Business in 2005. Deloitte & Touche sponsored
this survey of 409 senior executives of U.S.-based business enterprised with revenues of at least $1 billion. Some interesting findings:
Technology—In recent years, technology has dramatically
changed telecommunications and information systems/database
management, and advancements are expected to continue. Twentysix percent of the respondents said telecommunications (including
the Internet and e-mail) are the technologies that have had the great
est impact on American business in the 1990s, and 40% indicated
telecommunications technologies will be drivers of positive change
in the future. These technologies will continue to affect many
aspects of business, especially operations (e.g., customer contact,
product manufacturing, business information) and human resources
(e.g., hiring, training, downsizing).
Eighty-seven percent of the executives said their company uses
the Internet for business purposes—98% provide information about
the business, 81% communicate with other companies, and 69%
sell products or services via the Internet.
Globalization—By 2005, almost all companies will be com
peting in a global marketplace. Seventy-nine percent of the respon
dents believe that Asia will have the greatest increase in economic
influence during the next 10 years, and 73% said job creation will
be the strongest in this region. Consequently, Asia is expected to
produce significant revenue growth for companies that operate in
the region. Twenty-eight percent indicated revenue growth will be
the greatest in Central and South America.
Forty-eight percent of the respondents believe that Western
Europe will be unified by 2005, and 56% said unification will pro
vide opportunities for their companies. Only 10% indicated
European unification poses a threat to U.S. corporations. Europe,
particularly the European Economic Community, is expected to
produce a large portion of future revenue growth. Approximately
20% view Eastern Europe as a growth market, citing favorable eco
nomic conditions in several countries.
Work Environment—The traditional five-day work week will
not change in the coming years, but the respondents believe they
will work at home an average of 1.5 days a week in 2005.
The executives are split on whether employees will retire ear
lier or later in the future. Fifty-one percent predict later retirements,
perhaps because of improved health, longer life spans, and increased
use of technology (i.e., personal computers, Internet, e-mail).
Thirty-eight percent said workers will retire earlier—the surging
stock market has given many middle-aged employees the financial
means to leave the workforce well before the normal retirement age.
Challenges—When asked to identify the issues that will pre
sent more of a challenge to American business in 2005 than today,

79% cited protecting information systems from external intrusion,
and 78 % said keeping up with technological advances.

Challenging Issues in 2005
(Percent of Respondents)

Hiring and retaining qualified executives

Improving business processes

Managing workforce diversity

Gaining access to markets

Understanding and assessing risk and control

Building trust with the public

Complying with environmental regulations

Building employee trust

Managing outsourcing of staff

Dealing with tax law changes

Dealing with tort reform

Dealing with labor law issues

Promoting ethical behavior

Gaining access to raw materials
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Predictions—The executives predict that a Republican will

win the 2004 presidential election, the prime interest rate will be
7.53% in 2005, and the Dow Jones Industrial Average will be at
13,748. Eighteen percent of the respondents have made plans for
New Year’s Eve 1999.
This article was reprinted with permission from the Deloitte
& Touche Review, July 20, 1998. A complete copy of the survey
results is available on the Deloitte & Touche Web site
[www.us.deloitte.com].

